Little People™ Apptivity™ Barnyard FAQ
Thank you for downloading the Little People™ Apptivity™ Barnyard app. Here are answers to some
Frequently Asked Questions that will help you and your child play with this app.

Troubleshooting
Why does the app close unexpectedly?
Why should I turn off “Multitasking Gestures” before playing?
How do I adjust the volume without removing my iPad® from the Barnyard playset?
Can I return to the Home Screen without closing the app?
Why aren’t the play pieces responding with the app?
What do I do if the app stops responding?
How do I access purchases that I have already made in the Little People™ Apptivity™ Barnyard app?
Where can I find more help?

About this App
What are the two ways to play with the app?
What can I play within this app?
What can I play after I purchase the Little People® Apptivity™ Barnyard playset?
How do I play with the Apptivity™ Barnyard playset features?
How do the Apptivity™ play pieces interact with the app?
How do I play the app without the play pieces?
How do I get to all of the places in the app?

Troubleshooting
Why does the app close unexpectedly?
If the app closes unexpectedly, or if your child keeps exiting the app during play, be sure to turn OFF
(disable) the Multitasking Gestures feature in the iPad® Settings (see below: Why should I turn off
“Multitasking Gestures” before playing?).

Why should I turn off “Multitasking Gestures” before playing?
Most iPads® have a Multitasking Gestures setting, which allows you to use four- or five-finger swipes
on the screen to switch between apps or pinch to return to the Home Screen.

To turn OFF (disable) this feature, go to Settings
on the iPad® and touch General on the left
side of the screen. Then, in the Multitasking Gestures tab, touch the switch to turn OFF this feature.

How do I adjust the volume without removing my iPad® from the Barnyard
playset?
Touch the Settings/Info button
adjust the volume of the app.

in the lower right corner of the Home Screen. Use the slider to

Can I return to the Home Screen without closing the app?
No, once you enter the game by touching one of the Play buttons, you cannot return to the Home
Screen without first closing the app. To return to the Home Screen, simply exit the app by pressing

the home button on your iPad®, and then re-launch the app by touching the app icon.

Why aren’t the play pieces responding with the app?
•
•
•
•

Make sure the bottom of the play piece and the screen protector are clean.
• NOTE: Do not use alcohol or ammonia based cleaners on the screen protector.
Wipe the play piece with a clean cloth.
Wipe the screen protector with a clean cloth.
When playing the app, be sure to hold the play pieces flat on the screen (see below: How do the
Apptivity™ play pieces interact with the app?).

What do I do if the app stops responding?
1. Close the app by pressing the Home Button on your iPad®.
2. Press and hold the Sleep/Wake button for a few seconds until the red "slide to power off" slider
appears, and then slide the slider.
3. Press and hold the Sleep/Wake button until the Apple logo appears.

4. Re-launch the app by touching the app icon.

How do I access purchases that I have already made in the Little People™
Apptivity™ Barnyard app?
You can restore purchases in the Little People™ Apptivity™ Barnyard app that you have already
made with your Apple® ID. Touch the shopping cart button
touch

from the Home Screen, then

and enter your password.

Where can I find more help?
For more information and additional help, or to download the FAQ and instructions, please visit
Fisher-Price® Customer Service.

About this App
What are the two ways to play with the app?
There are two ways to play: with and without the Little People® Apptivity™ Barnyard playset (sold
separately).
1. Play with playset
Install your iPad® in the Little People® Apptivity™ Barnyard playset (sold separately) and use the
included play pieces to interact with the app.

2. Play without playset
Use the digital play pieces to play with the app.

What can I play within this app?
From the Home Screen, choose “Play without playset”. Use the digital play pieces to play in the
Barnyard, Garden, and Market Stand.

There are more places to play in the app. If you touch the shopping cart button
from the
Home Screen, you can buy more places, more animals, fruits and vegetables, and a sorting game
that appears in Market Stand.
For the optimal play experience from the Little People™ Apptivity™ Barnyard app, be sure to play
with the Little People® Apptivity™ Barnyard playset and play pieces (sold separately), which unlock
more areas and activities, animals, fruits and vegetables. Your iPad® recognizes the play pieces and
responds with sounds, phrases, music and more!

What can I play after I purchase the Little People® Apptivity™ Barnyard playset?
The playset comes with comes with 6 interactive Apptivity™ pieces. The playset also has a clear,
protective screen that helps keep your iPad® safe from drips, scratches, and sticky fingers.
There are 5 play places in the app: Barnyard, Barn, Garden, Market Stand, and Field.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plant and harvest crops, and then see them “grow”.
Make the water from the well “overflow”; then draw in the mud.
Open the barn door to watch precious baby animals come out.
Take Eddie for a tractor ride to visit his friends!
Count and sort fruits and vegetables at the farmer’s market.
Nurture baby animals inside of the barn and tuck them in for a good night’s rest.

Place your iPad® in the Little People® Apptivity™ Barnyard playset and choose to “Play with
playset”. Follow the onscreen prompt to access all of the additional areas and activities, interact with
more animals, as well as grow lots of fruits and vegetables.

How do I play with the Apptivity™ Barnyard playset features?
Baby Door: Open the baby door in any area of the game to
see digital baby animals enter the area. The baby animals
may change in different areas of the game.

Feed Bin: Press the button on the feed bin, and food will
dispense in the game. Digital animals will come over to eat
the food, or use the Cow or Pig play pieces to eat it.

Water Well: Press the water pump to hear splashing
sounds. In some areas, the water reacts differently – press
three times to see what happens!

How do the Apptivity™ play pieces interact with the app?
Tessa, Eddie and Tractor,
Cow and Pig: Hold the toy flat
on the iPad® screen and listen
to each speak along with sound
effects. Use the play pieces to
interact with the app.
Use any of the play pieces in
the Field area to move through
the scrolling area.

Rake: Hold the rake as shown. In the Garden, use the
rake to till the dirt.

Watering Can: Hold the watering can as shown. Make
sure that the nozzle is flat on the screen. In the Garden,
use the watering can to water the seeds.

How do I play the app without the play pieces?
When playing without the playset, use your finger to touch and interact with objects in the game.
In each of the places to play in the app, there are digital play pieces, just like the play pieces included
with the playset.

How do I get to all of the places in the app?
There are 5 places to play. The app always starts in the Barnyard. You can also go to the Barn,
Garden, Market Stand, and Field.
Touch the wooden sign in the top left corner of the iPad® screen to see a full menu of
signs for all of the places to play. Touch a sign to go to another place to play. To
make the menu disappear, touch the wooden sign in the top left corner of the
iPad® screen again.

If you have chosen “Play without playset”, and are unable to go to the Barn and the Field, you can
buy these places by touching the shopping cart button

from the Home Screen.
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